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CHAPTER XXIX

JOHN McELROY

Sheridans TreUlian Raid
Grants first thought was to get rid

of the espionage of the rebel cavalry
and to this end as well as for other
good military reasons Sheridan was or-

dered
¬

to take two divisions and cir-
cling

¬

around Richmond to the north-
ward

¬

wreck the highly important Vir-
ginia

¬

Central Railroad if possible
wreck the equally important James
River Canal and also if possible join
Hunter who was marching victoriously 1 follow the wagons

Up the Valley and aid him in his at-
tack

¬

upon Lynchburg
While Grant realized that it would

be of incalculable importance for -- his
forces to get control of Lynchburg for
a single day he was not at all sanguine
that thin could be accomplished He
well knew what extraordinary efforts
so good a soldier as Lee would make to
save that great depot Grants Instruc ¬

tions to Sheridan and Hunter were
therefore to make a strong attempt to
get Lynchburg but the probabilities
were they would not be successful Jf
they succeeded however in perma-
nently

¬

wrecking the great railroad and
cutting the canal they would do all
that could be reasonably expected of
them This would cut off Lee from his
rjch granary in the Shenandoah Valley
and greatly hamper any movement to-
ward

¬

Washington
Meades borders to Sheridan June 5

were to take two divisions on the morn-
ing

¬

of June 7 toward Charlottesville
destroy the railroad bridge over the
Rivanna near that town and then
wreck the railroad as far as possible
toward Gordonsville and Hanover Junc-
tion

¬

The wrecking of the Fredericks-
burg

¬

road had been so effectual as the
Army of the Potomac had moved along
it that it would have to be entirely
rebuilt and relaid with rails hat the
Confederacy could Jiot get
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Shcrldin was to attempt a like de-

struction
¬

of the other roads north of
Richmond He decided to take Greggs
and Torberts Divisions and leave Wil ¬

son to remain with the army to handle
what Confederate cavalry might be left
behind and to cover the march of the
army to the James The hard service
had greatly reduced the strength in
men and horsee particularly latter
Sheridan had quite a large number of
dismounted men and those whose
horses were so reduced as to be unsafe
to take along Ail he sent
to White House Landing to join Wilson

The divisions of Gregg and Torbert
only numbered 3000 men each but
they were veterans and wonderfully ef¬

fective Sheridan concentrated
6 at New Castle Ferry where the

command was stripped to fighting
weight and three days rations issued
to with instructions to make
them last five days Two days grain
was provided for the horses The ra ¬

tions grain nnd 40 rounds of ammuni ¬

tion were to be carried by each man in
his saddle

The train was out down with similar
severity One medical wagon and eight
ambulances were to go along each di ¬

vision and brigade headquarters was
allowed one wagon and enough canvas--

covered boats were provided for a
biiort pontoon biidge The whole non
combatant force with the transportation
was 125 men

Sheridan was given full liberty as to
the details of his march and decided
to proceed along the north bank of the
No lh Anna strike- - tho Virginia Cen-
tral

¬

Railroad at Trevillan Station de
stroy it toward Louisa Court House

road junction at Gordonsville and strike
the railroad again at Cobhams Station
where the work of destruction would
be renewed toward Charlottesville at
which point it was possible Hunter
might be met

-- The Tight at Trciilian
It was a swift hard march under

burning skies over dusty roads and
the weaker horses soon began to
out when they were shot by the rear
guard and riders If they were
not able to pick up a mount in the
country thru which they passed had to

CASTERS MEN RECAPTURING THE GUN

Sheridan soon discovered that his
march had the desireueffect of drawing
oft the enemys cavalry which under
Lieut Gen Wade Hampton was strain ¬

ing every nerve to get ahead of him
Breckinridge with his Infantry was
also on the railroad on his way to save
Lynchburg but keeping pace with
Hamptons Cavalry to lend him any as
sistance that might be needed

As Sheridan advanced the enemy s
parties that his heads of columns en-

countered
¬

became bolder and more ob-
stinate

¬

In defense On the evening of
June 10 the command bivouacked at
Buck Childss three miles Tre
vilian Station It had cut the railroad
In several places but had not been able
to arrest Breckinridges movement
who now passed on to Gordonsville
where he could interpose between Sher-
idan

¬

and Hunter Hampton issued his
orders for a concentration of his forces
at Trevillan Station for purpose of
attacking Sheridan There had been
skirmishing during the evening and
night of 10 and as soon as morn-
ing

¬

broke the pickets began exchang ¬

ing shots Custer was sent with his
brigade by a wood road to the left to
strike the Louisa Court House road and
move along it from the east while Tor
berts Division approached from the
northeast Merrltts Brigade encoun-
tered

¬

a body of the enemy which was
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driven back and several prisoneis tak
en from whom It was learned that M
C Butlers Brigade was in front Mer
ritt promptly attacked and drove theenemy thru the thick tangled brush ¬

wood for over two miles to Tret Ulan
Station killing wounding and captur
ing quite a number of the enemy
among the wounded being Gyn Itosser
who commanded a brigade Another
commander of a brigade a Colonel
was also killed About 200 piisoners
were taken and the enemys retreit
soon became a rout led horses mount-
ed

¬

men and artillery all fleeing together
in the wildest confusion In this Wil
llstons Battery greatly assisted by well
aimed shell

Trevillan Station was soon gained
with the enemy going off in two direc ¬

tions toward Gordonsville and Louisa
Court House The latter fugitives ran
Into Cutters Brigade which swept the
field of prisoners pack mules ambu
lancps and wagons sent to the rear for
safekeeping In the midst of this Cus ¬

ter was struck by Fitzhugh Lees Divi ¬

sion coining from Louisa Court House
and Hamptons men rallying came up
and Joined In the light Col Alger 5th
Midi Cav got in behind Hamptons
dismounted men and their led horses
and captured about 350 men and
horses which Custer sent toward his
rear that Is toward Louisa Court
House

At this moment Fitzhugh Lee got his
caxalry Into line and captured all that
Cutter had In his rear Then Custer
began a desperate fight to recover his
property but the mass was too great
for Custers line to stretch around and
Fll7hiih Lee not only recoveied that

march past the strongly fortified rail 1 which Hampton fend lost but most of
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Custers outfit including his colored
cook Eliza Eliza known to the sol-

diers
¬

as the Queen of Sheba accom-
panied

¬

the march in an old family
buggy and did not lose her wits amid
the great hurly burly of the long days
fight and when night came reappeareu
most unexpectedly at camp bringing
with her Gen Custers valise which she
had managed some way to secure and
carry off During the melee Fitzhugh
Lees men captured one of Penning-
tons

¬

guns but the limber and most of
the artillerymen escaped Lieut Pen-
nington

¬

was much depressed over the
loss of his gun and thought the enemy
had gotten it for good Ill be d d if
they have said Custer and collecting
some 30 men he led them in person to
where the gun was being naulcd off by
hand The Confederates were game
and drove Custer back the first time
but he gathered up some more rrrn
renewed the assault and finally secured
the gun Irvin Greggs Brigade attacked
Fitzhugh Lee vigorously and under
cover of this Custer retired in good or-

der
¬

to his division Custers color-bear- er

was killed and to prevent the cap-
ture

¬

of the flag Custer tore it from the
staff and put it in his bosom Gregg
came up In lull rorce anu attacKeu
Fitzhugh Lee driving him back several
miles toward Louisa Court House so
that Sheridan was left in undisputed

possession of Trevillan Station The
rest of the busy day was spent in de
stroying the railroad toward Gordons-
ville

¬

when the command went into
camp on the battlefield or the day

The Baltic or June 12
The morning of June 12 was spent in

destroying the railroad for five miles
from Louisa Court House to within a
mile of Trevillan Station This being
accomplished the command started to
ward Gordonsville at about 3 o clock In
the afternoon In pursuance of the plan
to unite with Hunter If he were in the
neighborhood It was at once seen
that the enemy had anticipated this in- -

I im r

GEN FITZHUGH LEE
tention and was prepared to do all that
was possible to prevent it Torberfc
who led out found the enemys cavalry
strongly intrenched across his road and
facing to the eastward He Immediate
ly prepared to attack and sent Merrltts
Reserve Brigade to assault the enemys
left --while the First Brigade struck the
enemys right and the Second Brigade
was held in reserve Fitzhugh Lee
made a stubborn resistance andr seeing
that there was a chance to outflank the

ALL HIS WORLDLY GOODS
reserve brigade sent a force to turn
that flank but this was frustrated by
a gallant charge of a squadron of the
2d U S Cav The lines were so close
together that the Confederate artillery
threw its shells over the Union line
and Merrill brought up Lieut Williston
with his brafs 12 pounders to the skir ¬
mish line where he used his guns in
the moat gallant manner part of the

Continued on page three

IlflflTy PUNS IN THE MAKING
jr

Visits of Highly Important Men to the Summer Capital Discussion

of Momentous Plans arjcl Situations The President to Abbreviate

His Journeyings Th Visit to Panama Vexatious Railroad

Questions The Supreme Court No Extra Session New Busi--
i

ness Offices Roosevelt

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass Aug 2 These are

dajs of great doings at the Summer
Capital The heyday 6f activities seems
to have come since the white sides of
the Mayflower glistened in the sun as
she swung around Burgess Point and
inlo tho little harbor at the close of
the Maine cruisei There was imme-
diate

¬

readiness for golf Tho sprained
ankle a reminder of the ICebo Valley
course at Bar Harbor was well again
There was also Immediate readiness for
business real largo business in which
the country would have an interest

And the piigrlmshave been swarm-
ing

¬

to the Summer Capital Captains
of finance and of politics have touched
elbows on the porch of the Presidents
cottage every afternoon following the
colt game or course aiignrjt plans
have been in the making They have
encompassed National politics National
administration and National policies
Each days achievements whets the cu-
riosity

¬

to know what Its successor will
bring forth

One of the very first things the Pres-
ident

¬

did after touching foot to the
Beverly shore was to send a telegram
of congratulation to Warren G Hard- -

i ing of Marion tho Gubernatorial nomi- -
ee of the Republican Party In Ohio
he wagons were rumbllrig around to
- back door of the cottage with bag- -
ge from the Mayflower while the

resident was calling for a stenograph- -
- r to dictate this message Thus it
ame about that Ohio politics engaged
ils attention Immediately before and
immediately after the Maine cruise

While he was in Maine the President
did a lot of thinking about matters po
litlsal and administrative While well
beyond tho Kennebec he sent a mes ¬

sage speeding to Senator Crane of
Massachusetts asking that the Senator
meet him soon at Beverly and discuss
a political mission The purpose of the
President to have a hand In National
policies forthwith was foreshadowed In
Ihis And Senator Crane came to Bev-
erly

¬

and discussed with the President
a matter of Journeying Into many States
for the purpose of acquainting the
President with actual conditions and
fpr the purpose of advising him from
time to time about the management of
the campaign

Senator Cranes Mission
Just what was agreed upon In detail

the President did not niaka public It
was all a mistake that anything tabout
the visit reached the pubilclThe plans
had been fully laid for secrecy Sena
tor Crane slipped into Beverly by a
quiet route where It was hardly ex ¬

pected the agents of publicity would
observe him But the cat ytas let out
of the bag by one of these accidents
that illustrate the old adage about the
little plans of mice and men When
Senator Crane was about to leave the
President he expressed great satisfac ¬

tion that he had escaped the newspaper
correspondents Some two weeks ago
he came to Beverly and his doings
were so well advertised that he wanted
to shrink Into news insignificance for a
little like an Alice in Wonderland

But all the same the President wants
to know about political conditions far
and wide He wants Bomebody with
trained political eyes and ears to hear
the news for him and to bring it to
Beverly by early September when the
campaign willbe warming up While
he is pretty well satisfied In some ways
the conditions are not altogether to his
liking and he would have the informa-
tion

¬

upon which he can base a prescrip-
tion

¬

here and there
He expressed hia full approval of the

Ohio Convention and Its work When
he put ashore at BIddeford Me during
the Maine cruise he virtually put his
O K upon the Ohio work but since
then he has gone Into It in more detail
and calls the handiwork exceedingly
good The country has been ringing
with criticisms especially from the
sympathizers with Theodore Roosevelt
and ex Secretary of the Interior James
R Garfield While those two gentle-
men

¬

have voiced no particular resent-
ment

¬

It Is plain that their more active
supporters arc not as well pleased as
might bo

The Ohio Situation
Still there are many to praise the

nomination of Harding
and who believe he will make a strong
run and who believe that if the Ohio
progressives will support him he can
come near to giving Gov Harmon a
tremendous run for the chief Buckeye
office during tho next two years Col
Roosevelt fell out with former Senator
J B Foraker and President Taft also
fell out with him Altho Mr Harding
did not follow Senator Foraker to the
end he was identified with Senator
Forakers political fortunes for many
years and presumably Senator Foraker
will fight hard for Gov Hardings suc-
cess

¬

at the polls That raises an Inter ¬

esting question at Beverly and in many
other quarters as to whether should
Gov Harding bo elected Senator Fo-
raker

¬

after having been in private life
for nearly two years might not come
up for re election to thet Semite- - Cer-
tainly

¬

from all prospects there would
be a grand old tusstle between him and
Senator Charles Dick his former col-
league

¬

for the toga It lssioinatlc in
Ohio that Senator Foraker has several
times been declared dead politically
only to come to life to the surprise even
of his good friends

President Taft altho personally
friendly with Senator Foraker bitterly
resented the latters opposition in the
campaign for the nomination In 1908
A reconciliation was alreudy In prcjress
when the so called Standard Oil letters
were printed These fdid not neces ¬

sarily place any culpability upon Sen-
ator

¬

Foraker but they did show that
some years ngo he acted as attorney
for Standard Oil Interests and of
course In a heated National campaign
where there was great popular aversion
to trusts the letters were by no meins
favorable to SenatorForakers political
futurp Now It is likely that President
Taft and Senator Foraker will be shoul ¬

der to shoulder again for both have
sent very friendly letters of jlwgritula
tlon to Gov Harding lindbotli will try
to roll up a good majority or him at
the polls v

All this and the visit of Scifritor Crane
will suffice to keep polltlcil tongues
wagging for awhile It his become
very evident that Senator Cfane more
than ever Is the Warwick it the Ad-
ministration

¬

Last Winter Sat Wash ¬
ington he was tha handfc mau in
smoothing legislative wrinkles and ar ¬

ranging legislative comproini ies He
himself well nigh invincible

when it was a task of bringing- - warring
factions together and in no small part
tho legislative fcucccsses which the
President scored toward the close of
the session were duo to Senator Cranes
craft in reconciling differences

Now he comes to the fore politically
and is to be the reconciler of the cam ¬
paign There is good reason for Reliev-
ing

¬

that he will be a sort of genera
manager and that his a lvlca to the
President will be a guiding factor for
the Administration He Is known to
sympathize strongly with the regular
faction He is a regular of regulars
but is more popular with the country
than some older leaders of the tegular
faction The Insurgents like him per
sonally and he is in a better- - position
to patch up peace tnan anv other man
in tne party He canorinir Renuhl can
campaigns back to the old basis w7icro
there was always sorno wise man In
politics at the helm

This means the obscuration of Postma-
ster-General Hitchcock as a political
adviser A year ago Mr Hitchcock was
paramount Tho President mtdc ro
Important politiial moves without ad-
vising

¬

with his Postmaster General
Now Mr Hitchcock is In Europe and
as far as known lias not been consulted
politically at all since the President
came to Beverly Neither is he likely
to be consulted except In matters of
Southern patronage He has more in ¬

timate knowledge of the South ly rea-
son

¬

of his jurisdiction over Postmasters
In that section H has plenty to do in
his Department however and the Pres ¬

ident is satisfied with the excellent work
Mr Hitchcock is doing there But his
forte has been more in handling the
work of the Post Office Department at
which he has hid a long experience
beginning when he was First Assistant
Postmaster General than at politics At
times during the last Presidential cam ¬
paign Senator Crane was brought in to
advise Mr Taft about particular mat-
ters

¬

affecting the management of Re-
publican

¬

interests a task for which he
was specially qualified because of his
long anil prominent association with the
leading politicians of the country
Tho Presidents Autumn Jotirnojlngs

The President has announced in re-
cent

¬

days one notable change with ref-
erence

¬

to his Autumn journeyincs
There will be practically none except a
zu uays- - visit locne Jstumus or Pana¬
ma Early in November- - the President
will sail for the Isthmus to inspect per¬

sonally various phases of that great
enterprise It will occupy him till short
ly uerore the convening of Congress
and ho feels that he will have r o time
for other engagements which would
take him Into many States There were
scores of invitations upon his desk and
he would have liked very much to ac-
cept

¬

them One was for the National
Encampment of the G A R at Atlan-
tic

¬

City in September Another was to
the Annual Reunion of the New Hamp-
shire

¬

Veterans Jo be held at The Wlers
in September It is an annual event of
some importance In New England The
veterans asked him there last year He
also had a pressing invitation from the
National Waterways Association which
meets at Providence In the Autumn
from the Winona Chautauqua In In
diana and so on thru a long list

Before he started away on his 10
days cruise to Maine tho President had
virtually decided not to accept any of
these invitations and a formal letter of
declination setting forth his reasons
was prepared These reasons Included
the increase or executive and adminis-
trative

¬

duties Incident to numerous new
enactments of Congress and to the un-
usual

¬

number of Important appoint-
ments

¬

which the President has to de
cide upon before Congress assembles
But by the time the Mayflower had
turned her prow well homeward the
Presidents mind was fully made up
A wireless message was sent by Secre
tary Norton while the Mayflower was
out to sea to Assistant Secretary Ru
dolph Forster at Beverly Instructing
him to dig out all the Invitations and
prepare the letters of declination ac
cording to the form agreed upon Ac-
cordingly

¬

these letters were practically
all ready for the Presidents signature
when he stepped ashore from the May ¬

flower
There will be much disappointment

thruout Jhe country this side of the
Mississippi River both North and
South af the Presidents decision The
best Republican politicians however
think tho course he has chosen will
prove wisest They reason that it will
silence some of the criticism about the
President having the wanderlust and
that the program will indicate his zeal
for close attention to official duties

Of course In most American com-
munities

¬

a visit of the President is a
very great local event Only a very
small portion of the people have an
opportunity ever to see him at Wash-
ington

¬

He has had the conviction that
the peoplfa hua a right to see the man
whom they have chosen for their chief
official and therefore he was willing to
travel about considerably to that end
His visits Incident to one or two ex-
tended

¬

tours and several smaller tours
annually have given many thousands
of men and women a chance to see him
and have enabled him to get Into closer
touch with popular sentiment He ex-
pected

¬

to travel at least 10 or 15 days
thru the Middle West before he settled
down finally at AVashingtcn for the
Winter

Two Sjicclnl Iuiitntloiig
He has held open one or two invita

tions He will probably accept an In ¬

vitation to make anaddress before the
League of Republican Clubs In New
York possibly In the course of some
trip to Washington either In September
or October Many believe that may
prove to bo an address of some politi
cal significance altho the President iter
ated at Rockland Me the other day
that he was President of all tho people
and therefore had to abstain from
much political speaking BuThe could
hardly deliver an address before an or ¬

ganization of such a pronounced politi-
cal

¬

character without bearing down up ¬

on the work of his Administration He
spoke before the League of Republican
Clubs in the District or Columbia last
Spring and emphasized certain of his
policies and plans

It Is In some part as a courtesy to
his friend John Hays Hammond the
mining engineer that he agrees to
speak before the New York League Mr
Hammond is President of the League
of Republican Clubs of the country of
which the New York League Is a
branch The President thinks very
highly of Jack Hammond They arc- -
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Reviving Old Memories

old time friends Jack comes much
to the Presidents house both at Bev-
erly

¬
and at Washington and the Presi

dent quite frequently runs down to
Gloucester a few miles from here
where Mr Hammond has a beautiful
country residence Mr Hammond Js
nis partner at golf more frequently up
here In Massachusetts than any other
except Capt A W Butt his Military
Aid Along with his semi acceptance
of the New York Leagues invitation
President Taft declined several invita-
tions

¬

to speak in Ohio during Septem-
ber

¬

one of them being In his home city
of Cincinnati This put an end to the
persistent gossip that the President
would make a speech or two in Ohio
durine the progress of the State cam
paign He has made many political- MlA r i r-

cwiicB ill wiiiu jfi iujii4Ji11 U lu
cent years ootn state ana national
and It was claimed he would have to go
to Ohio this year even If it wasi only
to show his Interest In the struggle
where he has so much at stake politi ¬

cally But the President has plainly
concluded that as long as he cannot go
to Ohio and hit straight out from the
shoulder because of the restrictions
upon him by reason of holding the
Presidential office he had better remain
away

The Panama Journey
Of course the Panama Journey Is a

traveling feat of no small importance
The President holds however that It is
strictly In the line of business as he
has found that nothing so stimulates
work upon that great project as a visit
of the first official The thousands of
employes along- - the canal strain every
nerve for weeks in advance to advance
the work in their several departments
so as to present a good showing when
the President comes Then the Presi
dents visit stimulates them for future
efforts Service on the Isthmus has a
depressing effect which is mightily re-

lieved
¬

by a Presidential sojourn of a
few days All the country has both a
practical and a sentimental Interest In
the speedy completion of the canal and
the President believes he helps to bring
their hopes to a fruition by personally
Inspecting the work and by settling in
person some of the questions that arise
In the conduct of such a great enter
prise It seems therefore that he Is
virtually establishing a precedent for
an annual visit of the Chief Executive
to the Isthmus President Roosevelt
went there about three years ago and
Mr Taft besides making one or two
visits there while he was Secretary of
War made another visit while he was
irresiueni eieci eecreiary uicKinson
now- - in the Orient has been to the Isth
mus once The canal work comes im-
mediately

¬

under the charge of the Sec-
retary

¬

of War Accordingly It will be
seen that the purpose is to keep the
canal operations under very close su-
pervision

¬

at Washington
Large plans have already been

mapped out in connection with the
Winters activities of the Administra
tion The President a few days ago an-
nounced

¬

here that he is already start-
ing

¬

upon his annual message to Con-
gress

¬

that he Is planning to cut the
annual estimates to Congress this year
Just as was done last year not being
discouraged at the failure of his efforts
with Congress in that direction

Mora Economy
Last year a committee of the Cabinet

went over all the Departmental esti
mates carefully and suggested possi
bilities of retrenchment A vigorous
campaign for economy was waged and
when the book of estimates was made
up by the Secretary of the Treasury in
October and November and printed for
distribution at the Capitol in early De
cember it was believed that a material
reduction in appropriations was forth
coming The Republican leaders of the
Senate and the House seemed ready to
co operate But many difficulties were
encountered as the session progressed
It was the year before a National elec
tion and the Representatives were
especially anxious to obtain appropria ¬

tions for their districts as these would
be helpful in winning a re election
That influence was very considerable in
the two so called pork barrel bills
the rivers and harbors appropriations
and the public building appropriations
Then after the President and his Cab
inet had done their best at scaling down
the estimates several members of the
Cabinet found as tho Winter progressed
that they had ttf put in supplemental
estimates which increased tho first to-
tal

¬

by many millions And so it was
that the economy program failed

But this has not discouraged the
President as his announced purpose to
enter upon a similar program right
away indicates There will not be the
same obstacles this year It will be
the short session of Congress and the
time limitation the life of the Congress
must end March 4 will give members
less opportunity to advance their
schemes for getting hands Into the Fed

IQf

cV -

eral Treasury Then there will be no
Federal election Immediately following
AH members of both branches of Con- -
gress will know what their political
tenure is to be and whether they are
to hold Congressional office for twoyears from March 4 next These an4
other influences will combine to help
the President on his economy program
Important Appointments to Be Made

The Presidents duties during tho
Autumn in selecting men for important
Federal places will be unusually heavy
Thlg Is particularly true with reference
to the most important of all nomina-
tions

¬
he has to make those of Federal

Judges He has at least seven Judiciat
Places to fill the incumbents of which
wlll be commissioned for life Thero
ara the five Judges of the new Com-
merce

¬
Court who will have Circuit

Court rank These Judges will organize
that new tribunal from which the Presi ¬
dent expects a vast deal Much has al
ready been said about the prospective
vacancies on the Supreme Court of the
United States Since the Presidents re-
turn

¬
from Beverly it has been authori-

tatively
¬

announced that Justice W H
Moody who has been ill for a yean
with serious rheumatic troubles at his
nome here in Massachusetts will avail
himself of the provisions of a special
act of Congress authorizing him to re-
tire

¬
before the middle of November on

the salary of 12000 a year for life- -
This enactmenCwas necessary to assure
a full bench of nine members as Jus
tice Moody could not be compelled to
retire and was not eligible to retire onr
full salary as he is not 70 years old
and has not served upon the bench for
a period of 10 years The President
saw Mr Moody about two weeks ago at
Magnolia on the North Shore and
called again immediately after his re-
turn

¬
from Maine The situation waa

discussed at both meetings with the
result that Justice Moody told the Pres-
ident

¬
of his belief In his Inability to

recover his health sufficiently to resumo
work with the Court and of his will-
ingness

¬
to resign any time the President

wished
So the President is already consider-

ing
¬

the question of Justice Moodys suc-
cessor

¬
as he is considering the question

of the late Chief Justice Fullers suc ¬
cessor It Is still believed that tho
President will promote Gov Hughes oti
New York from Associate Justice to
Chief Justice but in any event he will
have still another appointment than
that to fill Justice Moodys place It is
claimed that the President has men In
mind for all the positions upon -- the
Supreme Bench but before he makes
his final decision and sends the nomina-
tions

¬
to the Senate he must confer witha lot of people and hear tho claims

that friends advance in behalf of many
aspirants This will take much of hia
time and while many of the represen-
tations

¬
may be fruitless the President

naturally prefers to hear all phases of
the situation and to listen to the argu-
ments

¬

of the various circuits that will
bring forward candidates

No Extra Session
He has let it be known definitely that

he will not call an extra session of the
Senate In the Autumn for the purpose
of nominating and confirming these
Supreme Court Justices in order to en
able the Court to begin the term with
a full bench He has been urged from
several quarters to call such a session
chiefly on the ground that the business
Interests of the country are halting be-
cause

¬
of uncertainty- - about the inter-

pretation
¬

of the Sherman anti trust law
involved in the Tobacco Trust and the
Standard Oil cases But the President
Is aware that Senators would be very
averse to coming to Washington for an
extra session even if it did not last
more than a week or 10 days Tho
session would come In the middle of
the campaign when Senators are very
averse to residence at Washington Fur- -
tnermore as has been heretofore em ¬

phasized the postponement of the nom-
inations

¬

till the regular session in De-
cember

¬

will make a delay of only a few
weeks In the decision of these Impor ¬

tant cases
The President Is giving very close at

tention to the selection of the Stocks
and BondsCommissIon He expects great
things or that Commission which Con ¬
gress authorized at his instance to reo
ommend plans for legislation to restrict
and regulate Issues of railroad stocks
and bonds Tho party leaders have 5

tried to dissuade him from this course
to no purpose The Chicago platform
committed the party to such legislation
and tho President wants to find a way
to get it He has had President Arthur r
T Hadley of Yale at Beverly to tallt
over tho situation In that regard and
Intends to have the Commission at worlj
berdre very long It Is likely that Pre
klent Hadley will be Chairman of the
Commission

Railroad Worries
This Is only one Incident of tho ad-- k

mlnlstratlve worries the President hastj -


